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SUMMARY
A design study has been conducted for unmanned, microwave-powered airplanes that
must fly with long endurance at high altitude. They are proposed to conduct
communications-relay, observation, or various scientific missions above approximately
55,000 feet altitude. The special characteristics of the microwave-power system and
high-altitude, low-speed vehicle are reviewed. Examples of both sizing and perform-
ance analysis are used to suggest design procedure guidelines.
INTRODUCTION
A new class of aircraft has been proposed to conduct long-endurance missions at
high altitude (ref. i). These vehicles would be unmannedand powered by microwave
beams from ground-based transmitters (refs. 2-4). The resulting endurance would be
limited only by factors such as systems reliability and fatigue-load effects. They
would complement the use of satellites and conventional aircraft in a variety of tasks.
In comparison to satellites, these high-altitude airplane platforms (HAAP) would offer
better observational resolution, local persistence, and the capability of reuse. They
surpass conventionally-powered vehicles in their ability to provide continuity of
operation with a minimum number of aircraft. The list of missions for which HAAPare
well suited includes communications relay, earth-resource monitoring, atmospheric
sampling, and surveillance.
The vehicle and associated power system of this study have several unique com-
ponents (refs. 2-6). A ground station with a transmitting antenna is required to
track the vehicle and focus a microwave beam on the wings. A rectenna, an integrated
combination of a receiving antenna and rectifying circuitry, is built into the wings.
This rectenna converts the microwave power to direct-current electrical power for all
of the vehicle systems. Propulsion is provided by propellers driven by electric
motors.
The microwave-airplane configuration was selected for this design study on the
basis of its ability to operate with a minimum of constraints at any given site.
Although lighter-than-air vehicles use less power when wind speeds are low, they are
less capable of operating in high-wind environments (refs. 7 and 8). Photovoltaic
power has also been studied for HAAP(refs. g and I0); this eliminates all constraints
" associated with a ground-based power supply. However, the operation of solar-powered
vehicles is constrained by the seasonal and geographic availability of adequate
• sunlight. In addition, the currently available energy-storage systems required for
flight at night are prohibitively heavy.
Studies of microwave-powered, high-altitude airplanes have analyzed both boost-
glide (refs. 3, II, 12, and 13) and continuously powered (refs. 2, 5, and 6) flight.
In each cycle of boost-glideflight,the vehicleclimbswhile powered,then glides
back to its originalaltitude. The climb is assumedto occur in a verticalplane to
allow for efficienttrackingby the transmitter. Continuouslypoweredflight is
constrainedto a conicalvolume swept out by the ground-stationbeam. The effectsof
winds can be counteredby variousstrategiesinvolvingadjustmentsto cruise altitude,
aerodynamictrim, and vehicleflight path.
The objectivesof this study are to indicatesome limitsof feasibilityof
microwave-poweredHAAP design and to contributeto the formulationof design _
guidelines. Analyticalmethods for conceptualdesignand performancepredictionare
exercisedfor representativepayload/missionrequirementsto developthe design
guidelines. Emphasisis placedon the relationshipbetweenvehicledesign parameters
and system performancefor the vehicleat high altitude.
SYMBOLS
Fsw ratio of structuralplus control-and-navigationsystemweight to total
vehicleweight
k coefficientsin equations(2) and (3)
Ppay payloadpower requirement,W
Pprop propulsionpower requirement,W
PR requiredbeam power on wing, W
S wing area, ft2
T batteryendurance,hr.
Ve equivalentairspeed,ft/s
W vehicleweight, lb.
Po air mass density,slug/ft3
MICROWAVEPOWER SYSTEM
The technologicalbase for microwavepower transmissionhas been developedover
severaldecades (refs.4, 14, 15, and 16). Initialrectennaeprovidedmore than
80 percentefficiencyin the conversionof microwavepower to direct-currentelec-
trical power (ref. 16). Large-scaletests demonstratedthe transmissionof 30 kW over
a one-mile range. Theoreticaland experimentalstudieshave definedthe relationships
of the variablesaffectingthe transmissionof microwavepower. All work to date has
used frequenciesof 2.4 to 2.5 GHz. This band has been assignedto such use and
providesfor virtuallyno attenuationby atmosphericconditions(ref. 6).
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Lightweightrectennaecan be constructedwith three layers (refs.3 and 5). The
foreplaneconsistsof antennaand rectifierelementsattachedto a sheet of Kapton
with thin-film,printed-circuitrymethods. A sheet of lightweightspacingmaterial
separatesthe foreplanefrom a thin, metallicreflectingplane. This rectennacan be
built as an integral part of the lower surface of an airplane wing. Flow under the
wing provides convective cooling.
Numerous configurations of transmitting antenna have been studied (refs. 4-6).
Analysis have shown that radar-disk configurations are impractically large and costly.
Array antennae appear to allow greater ease of construction and operation. Each array
° element is a simple, fixed-frequency transmitter. Electronic phasing of the array
elements controls focussing and pointing of the total beam. Increasing the number of
these elements increases both initial costs and tracking efficiency.
The allowable flight paths are influenced by the configuration of the trans-
mitting antenna (refs. 2, 6, 11, and 13). Somearray configurations can track in
three dimensions. The conical volume that is swept out by such a ground station is
limited by the effect of beam pointing on power-transmission efficiency. As shown in
figure 1, efficiency decreases as the vehicle flies farther from the center of the
cone (refs. 2 and 6). Array antenna can sweep efficiently through much larger
deflections if they are designed to track only in a vertical plane. This is the
tracking pattern proposed for boost-glide configurations that fly a linear ground
track (refs. 11-13).
Several other factors influence the efficiency of microwave power transmission
(ref. 17). Both the relative orientation and the separation between the transmitter
and rectenna are important. Power reception is proportional to the projected area of
the rectenna visible to the tracking transmitter; power intensity is also an inverse
function of range. Signal polarization is also significant: for linear polarization,
transmission efficiency varies approximately as the square of the cosine of the angle
between the transmitter and rectenna phase alignments (refs. 2 and 17). The use of
a double set of rectenna foreplanes, one orthogonal to the other, may alleviate this
problem.
Safety must also be a design consideration (refs. 8 and 18). Transmitter
radiation levels are expected to be less severe than some currently operating systems,
including conventional radars and ground stations for satellite communications
networks. The large disparity between various national safety standards for microwave
radiation reflects the uncertainty in knowledge on this matter (ref. 8). This study
used 100 W/ft _ as a limiting value of beam-power intensity at the rectenna. Values
at the transmitter are much lower.
Cost is an important factor not treated in the following analyses. The invest-
ment for power-transmission equipment has been estimated to constitute up to
80 percent of the total cost of several million dollars. This suggests that accepting
complexity in the vehicles themselves may be reasonable if that significantly
decreases complexity and cost at the transmitter.
MICROWAVE-POWEREDAIRPLANE
, Vehicle design is influenced by the need to achieve good aerodynamic performance
and to meet the special requirements of a long-endurance, microwave-powered system.
As an example of the need to compromise, reducing the aspect ratio of the wing reduces
• aerodynamic efficiency but produces a rectenna shape that is easier to track. The
need to fly as long as months between inspection and maintenance is significant: it
leads to design conservatism and emphasis on reliability. In addition, the vehicle
must be able to operate over an extreme range of altitude during the relatively brief
periods of climb and descent.
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The predictionof aerodynamiccharacteristicsmust accountfor the effectsof
low Reynolds numbers. A representativevehicleflying at 60,000 feet could have
full-chordReynoldsnumbersas low as 400,000at the wing and half that for the
empennagesurfacesand the propeller._ However,successin low-Reynolds-number
aerodynamicdesign in the past 15 years has shown that these are acceptablevalues :,
(refs. 19 and 20). Many of these airfoilsexhibitrelativeinvarianceof profile
drag with changes in lift coefficient;this allows the use of a simple,two-term
polar for drag.
The propulsivesystemconsistsof electricmotors, gear boxes, and variable-
pitch propellers. This combinationof componentshas alreadybeen demonstratedon
the Solar Challenger (ref.21). The electronicallycommutatedmotors use rare-earth
(Samarium-Cobalt)magnetsto achieveefficienciesof greaterthan 90 percent
(ref. 22). The brushlessdesign eliminatesthe arcingproblemsof conventionalmotors
operatingin a rarefiedatmosphere. The specificpower of the motors is approximately
1HP/Ib.
Winds and turbulenceat high altitudeshave a strongeffect on HAAP design.
Data presentedby Waco (ref. 23) and others indicatethat turbulenceis much lower at
high altitudes. However,the techniquesused to acquirethat data may have filtered
out the shorterwave-lengthgusts that could have a strongeffect on vehiclesas slow
as HAAP. Consequently,structuraldesignmay need to be conservativewith respectto
fatigueloads. The need to remainwithin range of a ground stationduring extremely
long periodsof flightmeans that statisticallyimprobablewinds must be considered.
Wind data from reference24 areused as part of design criteriafor this study
(fig. 2). The resultingrequirementfor achievinga given equivalentairspeed
determinesthe dynamicpressurefor structuraldesign and helps to size the propulsion
system.
This study uses a simple structuralmodel. It was assumedthat initialHAAP
would resembleconventionalgliders. A structuralweight fractionof 0.6 was selected
on the basis of appropriatedata (ref. 25). The fractionincludesnot only airframe
structurebut also controlsand navigationsystems;the remainderof the vehicle
consistsof payload,propulsionsystem,power-processingequipment,and energy-
storage systems. The simplisticapproachshouldresult in adequatedesign
conservatism.
ANALYSISAND DISCUSSION
The evaluationof system performancehas requiredthe developmentof equations
unique to microwave-poweredHAAP. Vehicleweight remainsconstant,and motor power
is unaffectedby altitudevariation. As noted previously,power availabilityis
influencedby factorssuch as both the separationand relativeorientationbetweenthe
rectennaand transmittingantenna. On-boardenergy storageis heavy but can alleviate
temporary attenuation of power transmission_ The resulting sets of unique sizing and
performance equations are applied to a series of design cases.
Simplified Vehicle-Sizing Method
A simplified design and sizing method has been developed for continuously
powered, microwave HAAP. The method consists of several equations and set of design
criteria combined into simple design algorithms.
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The method utilizessimpleequationsfor determiningan initialguess on wing
loading,structuralweight fraction,and beam-powerintensityrequiredat the
rectenna.
W/S = CLPoVe2/2 (i)
Fsw = i - (kI Ppay + k2 Pprop + k3T (Ppay + Pprop))/S (W/S) (2)
PR/S = k4 (Ppay + Pprop)/S (3)
Values for weight/powerratios (k], k2 and k3) are obtainedfrom reference8; k4 is
the constantof proportionalityt_at accountsfor the wing/rectennaarea ratio,
rectennaefficiency,the power drain to storage,and oversizingthe rectennato
providesome redundancy. This initialequationconsiderspower requirementsat the
rectennaand excludes factorssuch as the attenuationof transmittedpower.
Applicationof a seriesof design criteriaproducesa vehiclesizingmethod.
The method of this study requiresthe specificationof span, wing aspect ratio, lift
coefficient,profile-dragcoefficient,operatingaltitude,payloadweight and
payloadpower. Data shown in figure2 define a minimumwing loading,W/S, to overcome
a headwindwith prescribedprobabilityof occurrence. The method next requiresthe
calculationof structuralweight fractionwith equation (2) and its comparisonto the
minimumvalue of 0.6. If structuralweight fractionis too low, wing loadingis
increased(up to a limit of 10 Ib/ft2). The method finallydeterminesthe required
beam-powerintensity PR/S for a structurallyfeasibleconfiguration.
A simple set of vehicle/missionspecificationsconstitutethe baselinefor the
simplifiedsizing studies. The chosenmissionrequiresa IO00-W,100-1b payloadto
operate at 60,000 feet. A vehiclespan of 50 feet reflectsconcernfor minimizing
difficultiesin groundtransportationand in launchsite selection. Lift coefficient
and profile-dragcoefficientsare 1.0 and 0.02, respectively.
Results of Simplified Sizing Method
The data of figures 3 and 4 illustrate the effect of incorporating limiting
criteria into the sizing methodology. Increasing aspect ratio at fixed span
decreases wing area (fig. 3). Three basic trends are shown in figure 3 for the case
of no battery requirement. First, wing area for the fixed-span vehicle varies
inversely with aspect ratio. Second, at sufficently high aspect ratio (and low wing
area), the structural-weight fraction reaches a minimum value, and wing loading must
be increased. Third, the increase in wing loading produces increases in requirements
for propulsive power and beam-power intensity. Increasing the period of time to be
sustained on stored energy simply increases the nonstructural weight required by the
battery; this reduces the aspect ratio at which the structural-weight fraction
• becomes a dominant criterion. The discontinuities in the curves of figure 4 are also
produced by the same criterion for structural-weight fraction.
Analyses of results presented in figures 3 and 4 show that the design criteria
have a strong effect on vehicle sizing. Lower acceptable values of structural weight
fractionand wind speed should lead to lower requirementsfor beam-powerdensity.
This, in turn, has a significanteffecton the size and cost of the ground station.
The limits of systemfeasibilitycan be definedin terms of payloadrequirements
and vehicleconstraints. The limitationsdefined in figure 5 reflectconstraintson
vehicleand ground-stationsize. These resultsprovidecrude, optimisticguidelines.
Furtherconstraintsdue to considerationsof transmitterpower and costwill produce
more severe limitations. _
ContinuousPower and Zero Windspeed
The requirementfor continualairplanemotion leads to power attenuationdue to
spatialrelationshipsbetweenthe moving rectennaand the ground station. Figure6
presentsdata for the simplifiedcase of a HAAP circlingabove a ground stationwith
no winds; the center of that circle lies directlyabove the transmittingarray
antenna (This vehiclehas a 100-1b,400-W payload,a span of 60 feet an aspect
ratio of 20, and a wing loadingof 3 Ib/ft2. Airspeedis a constant29.8 kts.)
Resultsshow that power requirementsof ideal,ground-stationtransmitterscan
be minimizedas a functionof turn radius. Small turn radii producehigher bank
angles; this increasesdrag and reducesthe apparentsize of the rectennavisibleto
the transmittingantenna. Large turn radii can requirehigher power transmission
due to beam-pointingattenuation.
ContinuousPower and Wind
Various adjustments to the vehicle flight path can minimize the adverse effects
of wind on HAAPcontinuously powered by microwave beams. One strategy requires the
vehicle to climb to seek a compromise between minimum wind and the attenuation of
beam power with range. In moderate winds, an appropriate strategy may be to increase
lift coefficient to reduce airspeed to equal windspeed; this allows the vehicle to
remain virtually stationary above the transmitter. In all cases, payload/mission
requirements may rigidly define the set of acceptable strategies.
Sinko reported on flight paths that minimize wind effects for vehicles con-
strained to fly at constant altitude (ref. 2). A "D-shaped" path can be developed
from what is simply a constant-bank-angle circle at zero windspeed. At any given
windspeed, the vehicle completes a steady turn that begins and ends with the vehicle
pointed into the wind. The wind deforms the circular path into a cycloidal ground
track, a shape similar to the curve of a "D". A second flight segment, straight and
level flight into the wind, returns the vehicle to its starting point for another
cycle (fig. 7).
An alternateflight path describesa pair of contiguouscirclesat zero wind
speed. These are achievedwith alternating,full-circleturns to port and starboard.
It is necessaryfor the major axis of this figure to be perpendicularto the wind.
As windspeed increases,the vehiclecontinuesto alternateits bank angle to fly a
"figure8" ground track (fig. 7). This patternshrinksto a point when windspeed
increasesto equal airspeed, o
The ratio of windspeedto airspeeddetermineswhich constant-altitudepattern
should be flown. As shown in figure7, a smallerpatternis achievedwith the
"figure-8"flight path if the windspeed-airspeedratio is above approximately0.35.
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Vehicles flying these patternsdo not have constantpower requirementsdue to varia-
tions in rectennapointing,beam pointing,and other factors. Power transmission
efficiencyis generallyinverselyproportionalto the size of the pattern, hence the
"D-shaped"patternis more efficientat low windspeeds(ref. 2).
Boost-GlideFlight
A boost-glideflightprofilesimplifiedtransmitteroperationswhile signifi-
cantly constrainingthe boost portionof flight. Although the beam can track only
within a narrow verticalcorridor,the beam can sweep efficientlyover a _45-degree
deviationfrom the local vertical. As indicatedin figure 8, a representative
microwaveHAAP can be trackedfor about 20 nauticalmiles and glide well beyond that
point. Less conservativeestimatesof the effectsof trackingaccuracyyield signif-
icantlygreaterrange.
Figure 9 illustratesseveralbasic characteristicof boost-glideperformancefor
zero-windconditions. Maximum achieveablealtitudeis inverselyproportionalto wing
loadingand is affectedmore by wing loadingthan by lift-dragratio. Range, however,
is stronglyaffectedby aerodynamicperformanceat low valuesof wing loading.
Wind profilesalso affect the performancefor boost-glidesystems. Analytical
resultsare presentedin figure 10 for a representativevehicle. (It has a lift-drag
ratio of 40, a wing loadingof 3 Ib/ft2, and a beam-interceptpoint at 60,000 feet of
altitude and 10 nauticalmiles range from the transmitter.) The referencewind
profileis the same one shown in figure 2. Increasingmisalignmentbetween the
ground track and the wind (assumingwind azimuthinvariantwith altitude)generally
reducesthe time in the beam and, consequently,the attainablealtitude. Increasing
the misalignmentleads to small increasesin range due to the simple effectof
changingfrom a headwindto a tailwind. In the case of the maximumwind-profile
amplitude,the cases involvinga headwindare infeasibledue to inadequatevehicle
airspeed.
The analyticalmethods for performanceanalysisof boost-glidesystemsare
documentedin reference13. There is no simpledesign algorithmfor this mode of
flight: an iterativedesignprocessis currentlyrequired. Existingstudy results
indicatethat changesin operatingaltitudeshould be an efficientway to minimize
wind effects (ref. 13).
Design Guidelines
The establishment of a design process for a microwave-powered HAAPis strongly
affected by mission-payload requirements. An initial guess at requirements for
vehicle size and configuration can be obtained with the simplified sizing method
presented in this paper. The iterative use of performance analysis for continuously
powered or boost-glide flight can further define vehicle characteristics essential to
deal with wind effects. A rough approximation of system costs can be developed from
references 3, 5, and 6.
t
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Both performance-analysis and simplified sizing methods have been considered for
remotely piloted, high-altitude airplanes powered by microwave energy. The special
characteristics of both the power-transmission system and vehicle produce a unique set
of sizing and performance relationships. Adequate definition of mission and payload
requirements should allow the development of basic design features of the required
vehicle and system.
m
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